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* 6 In-Depth Modules
You can have all the best tools, resources and processes, but
unless you have targets to reach (this includes both frequency
and “doing” practices), your best efforts fall short!

* Printable Handouts
Each lesson contains your monthly objective, a downloadable
audio of Jeneth explaining the lesson, a printable PDF handout to 
follow along and take notes, and printable PDF homework.

* Monthly Live Coaching
Oct. 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th, and Nov. 6th at 2pm ET
Monthly on the phone facilitation with Jeneth to keep you on track 
and in the energy for the duration. Each live call is accessible in 
the members area and on replay throughout the course.

* Exclusive Community
QUEST brings together a powerful community. When you have
people who can share tools, you don’t have to make the same 
mistakes. This community allows you to accelerate your success at 
a much faster rate.

What is Quest?



VIP Quest Pass 
$1997 USD

Everything in the regular Quest pass, plus:

Private Coaching ($3,000 value) 
Three One-on-One Private Sessions 

with Jeneth during the program. 

Quest Mastermind ($2,500 value) 
One Ticket to The Quest Mastermind 
Live event at Jeneth’s beach house.

Returning Student Dsicount ($1,000 value)
Returning Questers and Visioneers

get 1/2 off this course.

Quest Pass
$997 USD

Lifetime Access to your Personalized Quest
Playbook in the Quest Dashboard with 20 videos 

and the written 36 page Playbook PDF.

Loads of Bonus Material including all Q & A
videos, printable handouts, and extras.

Bi-Monthly Group Coaching with Jeneth to
keep you on track and in the energy.

Online Access to Visioneering with 2 years
of content to help your personal growth.



REGISTER NOW AT:

http://QUEST.JENETH.COM




